
ORKERS OF Ch.v, 101 '*P**rfi
Rally to the meeting of International Labor De-

fense today at Redifer Hall, 30 N. Wells Street, at 3:30
p. m. to show your solidarity with Roumanians op-
pressed toilers.

-
•

Come to the /. L D. dem nfiinois
Central Station, 12th and Michigan, on the same day,
at 5:30 p. m. to express the feelings of Chicago’s work-
ers when the bloody queen of Roumania arrives in the
city.

■ -* Jk.

Demonstrate!
LET CHICAGO’S THOUSANDS OF TOILERS

DEMONSTRATE THEIR SOLIDARITY AGAINST
ROUMANIAN TERRORISM!
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*
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and Farmers’ Governm«.
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kmi-wit m mmmmff
Roumanian Writes of Royal Orgy Behind Lines During War
Ranks of Pasaaic
Bosses Broken As
Big Mill Gives in
Passaic Worsted Mill Company, Employing 600

Workers, Is First to Recognize Union and
Agree to Terms; Toilers Endorse Settlement

(Special to The Daily Worker)
Cracking under the unprecedented endurance and the determined fighting

ftiualltlee ehown by the sixteen thousand striking workers of Passaic, N. J.,
!the ranks of the mill owners, for months solid against even the smallest
recognition of the workers, have broken. The break was made by the Passaic
Worsted Co., which came to an agreement with United Textile Workers’

; Local No. 1503.
The terms are as follows:

One,—The right of the workers to organize In their legitimate or-
ganizations.

Two.—ls a grievance arises, the workers have the right of collective
bargaining.

Three.—The closed shop is not demanded.
Four.—lf,no agreement can be reached between the workers and the

company over demands raised, the dispute shall be left to a third
%
party

for arbitration.
Five—All old workers go back to the mill without discrimination.
Six.—No outside help Is to be employed from the date of the agree-

ment until all old workers are back at work.

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY t

WiTITSPis the day that this city is
honored by the arrival of the

;>Queen of Roumania and tho we hate
'like the devil to keep nagging at a
girl, we consider it our duty to let

j'the world know what we think about
;« queen who lives in luxury while
'millions of Roumanian workers and
peasants are starving. While this
royal parasite is drinking smuggled
champagne that costs at least $25 a
bottle, Roumanian children can onl/
eat bread once a week.

* * *

rpHAT democracy is only skin deep
in the United States is amply pro-

ven by the reception given to Marie
by our democrat and republican politi-
cians. Politicians have no scruples
about anything that brings grist to
their political mill. If we had a trade

l union movement that was not corrupt-
ed by capitalism this female would be
obliged to stay at home. But only the
radicals protest against a queen’s pres-
ence herq, and most of those radical?
are Communists or sympathetic to the

(Continued on page 3)

Case of Sen. Mason
in Booze Scandal to

, Go to Jurors Soon
•-

Closing arguments were begun Fri-
day in the trial of Slate Senator

| Lowell B. Mason and Major Percy
Owen, former prohibition director, ac-
cused in a $1,000,000 alleged sacra-
mental wine withdrawal conspiracy.

Eight codefendants, granted separ-
ate trials, awaft the verdict, which, it
Is expected,‘may forecast their fates.

The agreement was signed by James
Starr, international vlceprealdant of
the United Textile Workers of Amer-
ica, and W. W. Gaunt, for the Worsted
Company.

Thus the first victory in the ten-
months’ fight of the textile workers
of New Jersey has been won over the

(Continued on page 2)

Feiivlesbuxf. Cotzofanrati lag (Jamals in)
Rticken derrumaniechen Armcc und diente
als Unfcriciraft fur emen Armecstab, einen
Teil des Kriegspressequartiers und eia
BarackcnJazarett.

In dksan Lazarett waren die Konigin
Maria und ihre Tdchtcr Elisabeth und
Maria, sowie cine Reihe von Holdamen
els Pftegerinoeu »a*rfopfenragsvoll« tatig.
T*f 'Und Nacht wjdmeteu. *ie dieswn
Lipbeswtrk.

Insbesonderr ai»er die Nacht
uad man rauntc sich gar wunderikhe Ge-
schichicn fiber *

’

das >Liebeswerk< der Konigin an
dea veradtiedeneit franztsischea G«-

■eiilsiebsofiizieren
Da begab es sirii dots Naclits, dad

tin soeben von -der Front etugelkferter
Vcrwundeter emeu Kutsturz erlitt. Der

faicnsthabcixte ■ Pitrtonier (Fddwehel)
Samite sofort' um den
fcArzt. Der Bote war cin £igeuner, der
lfthon drei 3r'

dcouutc den An i abeq,'mrgciHJe fiiuJah.Die M’adie Wrs ihu zuTLSeFTlhraHtc, in
der, wic ad oft, action wiedcr cin Feat

Der Higcuncr. lief achne.l
vtvilesftr «e aber geschlos-

■

dy 'Klinge eioer .TanzmtiaiJt heraus,
s(Jit es her*, daclite der Zk

an'Jnrcnd wir an der Front und
f verblutenj* Fr achlieh

und suchte sidixtasTrei-
und ihrrr Damm

• ' ■ Vesgebma. Aiks
I land

Veinelr v4k\-
, * '
>

Winn to Rumanian iMfiTistci'kuKlhjfoder
von Orgicn srhjocbtwsgs die Rede is*, daqn
Sucht man diese Dinge dem Verstandnis
njbenuhrnlgen, indftn man mil entapeechen-V. OebliTde ein einziges Wert fallen 1(61:

*• uoUnorti!* Man verstebt und redet nioat

Tesdiirfoe RumStiiens, welches auf
‘r eine koiufitutioaelle Monarch>e

VMltenfaciach regiertea Land ist,
\jiirklichkeit von eiiter Hos-

wie *in Jugo-
Hand*), die wiri-

engste mjlt dervMeudaf«n Banit-
TDieser Kamarilla

die ftffenthche
des

Workers Are Murdered and Imprisoned by the
Thousands in the Land of the Queen Marie

A Statement by the International Labor Defenae.

Queen Marie von Hohenzollern. the
monarch of Roumanla, is being greet-
ed by American governmental officials
wherever she goes. In every city im-
posing welcomes are arranged to meet
her.

Who is Queen Marie? What is she
doing in the United States? What
does she represent in Roumanla?;

The American department of state I
does not permit the entry into this
country of Countess Karolyi, who op-

Hungarian autocracy, pr Bha-
purju Saklatval*. member of British

filament, who is a labor represent- [

ative, or Alexandra Koiiontal, who
represents workers' Russia, but it per-
mits the entry of the reactionary
queen of Roumanla.

Queen Marie is the representative
of an autocracy which hound* to
death and prisons tho best workers
and poor farmers of Roumanla. Un-

| icr the government she represents, no
l trade unions are permitted to exist
and light for the rights of the work-
ing man and woman. Under her gov-
ernment, no workers’ papers are per-
mitted to be published, to give ex-

, ’ (Continued on page 2)

MINNEAPOLIS GAP MAKERS
STRIKE T 9 AID UNION IN
ST. PAUL WIN IN STRUGGLE
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 12—Locals

10 and 12 of the Cap Makers Union
have declared a strike against the
Stevenson Cap company here. The
strike was called when it was
Iparned that the Stevenson company
has been making caps for the Mc-
Klbben Cap company of St. Paul,
where the cap makers are also strik-

The McKibben company told the
strikers In St. Paul that they were
going out of business. This bluff
was called by the union with the
strike against the Stevenson com-
pany. The union Is doing its utmost
now to win both struggles.

THE DAILY WORKER HELPED AT PASSAIC j
By J. LOUIS ENQDAHL,

THE ranks of the textile barons at Passaio have been broken. The
‘ owners of the Passaic Worsted company have surrendered to the

workers. Other surrenders mOst follow.
This Is the greatest labor victory of the year, a triumph of unor-

ganized workers against strongly entrenched exploiters.
The DAILY WORKER helped at Passaic. It gave its support to the

strike by keeping workers everywhere thruout the land informed as to
every development on the New Jersey battle front. The DAILY WORKER
helped to force the break In the exploiters' ranks and therefore became
a factor in winning the strike.

But The DAILY WORKER could have done better. It must do better in
the next "Passaic,” the next big battle of the order to be able
to do better, it,must be strengthened rev.. It msv "IWA i»Je financially
secure against the pressing demands now facing It. Its cirele of readers
must be widened everywhere.

The victory at Passaic should hearten every reader and sympathizer
of The DAILY WORKER to press forward rapidly and raise the $50,000
“Keep The DAILY WORKER Fund.” Build now for the greater struggles
tomorrow. Build The DAILY WORKER, the fighter for the whole work-
ing class. Use this blank:

Reproduction of the story as it appeared in the Vienna Rote Fahne
os a&n fauns *

■ ■■ ■■ -

_

fcife &

Waagi dlfl KKaisin van RumUnlas dan Kilos vorabschoit.
ten und Wcinen. Hintcr .cinem
spieke eine MusiUcapelle.

Seinen Auftrag vergesßen'd, rief dev.
Soldat cinige Kameradcu herbei, die aus
Wot fiber diesen Anbljck eine Kanne Pe-
troleum ergriffen, tie auf das trockenc
Molz der Baracke gosaen und sic in
Brand steckten.
Ifftre MajestVl Im Nachthentd.

'Ala Offizioze und Mannschaft aus den
umliegenden Quartieren zum Brandpiatzd
eilten, fauden- sie dort noch tautneind und
tortelnd von Bacchus und Amors vielfil-
tigen Gaben eine Gruppe hochst mangel*
haft bekkideter franzdsischcr Offizierc
und Daraen des Holes, darunter

,

litre Majestat, die Kdnigin von Ro-
minien, Maria voa Hobtaz oilers, m
einem spiizenbesetzien Rosa-Nacht-

bemd,
die Prhvzessinnm Maria, gegenwirlig Gq-
nialiHit des KOnigs von Jugoslawien,'
Alexander und Elisabeth, gegenwirtig Qe J
mahlin ties griechischen ExklA.gs Ckorg/’
Writers < zwcl ■ Tdchter des naciunaligtir
Mimstcrprisidcntcn Voitoanu‘(cinc ditser'■ Darneii ist heuto die Frau des gclmerrec
Inncnministcts Franaaovioi), die TOeiitv*

•des ktinservativen Ministers Dctavrancey
usw. uaw.

Auf den Brandplalz Vatnen auch Mil*
-glieder des Kriegspresecquarticrs und ml

Scheinc drr Eiammen gdangen *

,
cinige Momentaufnahmen

dieses reizenden GearebiWes: ,*Die
nigin. ihre Tochta Hofe6»t,,urf,
Hfind, fcrtfunken und am Arme von ebriv
laUs balbnackten franzcisischen General-
stahsoffizieren.* •

Etn Teil diescr Aufaalmieb Wuttfc («oA
der Siguranza.bcsclilaignahmt, ein andtfrtr,
Toil aher befuidet sich »in sidneren I Hn*

( dciK. Difttt ißJder stolku trefftkhc AmdueJJfJes in, d«i I linden ciner Reibc uiroi.
nKHiqr PoKhker dar, vCbtzofuneatie

' /auberwort <L. eiu zweitet
id RutnSnien.

w 4iQi,Rfae''ilzY6d' wiff(F?
la a tarn Sdiwir*

'll dcr 'Nihe vou
da schmb volt
VF*da«: »Nur

International Red Aid Gets the
Facts of “Cotzofanesti” Scandal
Story Carried By Vienna Daily tide Fahne and Other European
Papers; For Many Years Knowledge of This Incident and Threat
of This Exposure Has Saved Oppositionists From Extinction

Queen Marie and High Bom Ladies of Court
Discovered By Enraged Soldiers In Wild Orgy
BURN BUILDING WHICH HOUSED BACGHANALE

Thru the courtesy of International Red Aid, a world-wide organization formed to give assistance and
defense to victims of the class war, The DAILY WORKER Is today, on the occasion of the arrival of Queen
Marie In this city, able to release a story that, ten times over, bears out the attitude of this paper, well
known to Its readers, towards the Hohenzollern Queen of Roumania.

International Red Aid is interested in Roumania because of the .thousands of workers and peasants who
are the victims of the Roumanian White Terror. It was this organization that encouraged Henri Barbusse,
the famous French novelist to visit both Roumania and Bulgaria and to Investigate the facte of the oppree-
sion and white terror for wnleh these two countries had become notorious. Barbusse wrote a book, on the
basis of his Investigations there called “The Executioners,” chapters from which have been already carried
by certain papers in this country. #

The exposure printed below was sent to The DAILY WORKER by the Berlin office of this organiza-
tion. A letter accompanying the story said that the facts had just been secured by Its Roumanian Section
and were forwarded to Berlin. A translation iivto English from Roumanian was made there and a copy
sent to this paper.

In the meantime, copies of the Vienna Rote Fahne of October 17 reached us, containing the story In
German. In order that we may not be open to the charge of manufacturing a story out of thin air, else-
where in this issue we reproduce a photograph of this report as it appeared in the Vienna paper.

s

If one speaks of vice or orgies in Roumania and wishes to make these
onceptions vivid , one simply makes the necessary gesture and lets drop
he one word: ‘ Cotzofanesti!” Everyone understands and nothing moreneed be said.

The fate of Roumania, which is on paper a constitutional monarchy,
governed by parliament, is actually in the hands of a court junta which iseconomically and politically closely bound to the dominant fascist-feudalbank oligarchy. Neither European public opinion nor the will of the Rou-manian parliament has any effect upon this junta. There is only one wordwhich is capable of producing a magical effect upon it and its members,and that word is: “Cotzofanesti!”

In 1920, the governmental majority of the gen-eral Voitoanu refused to recognize the validity ofthe mandate of a Bessarabian member of parlia-
ment. The latter rose in his seat and shouted the
one word, “Cotzofanesti!” In less than half an
hour the validity of his mandate had been formally
recognized.

A peasant delegation under the guidance of a lawyer is In-terviewing the minister of the interior, Franasovici. The latteris unwilling to grant the request of the delegation. The lawyer
of the peasants loses his temper and shouts into the face of theminister: “Cotzofanesti!” The minister turns white as a sheetand writes the one word, “adinis” (granted), on to the document.

What on earth is “Cotzofanesti?” What does it mean? It
is the name of a village near the Moldavian town, Bacu, and fur-
ther, a collective expression often heard on Roumanian tongues.

Here is the story connected with this village:
It was in 1917, the hostile German army of Von Mackensenhad penetrated far into the country. Cotzofanesti lay to the

rear of the Roumanian army and served as the headquarters ofthe staff, and of the war correspondents. It also held a clearing
station Tor the wounded.

# Queen- Marie of Roumania, her two daughters, Eliza-
beth and Maria, and a number of ladies of the court were"sacrificing” themselves on the altar of patriotism and
tending the wounded. They devoted day and night to theirwork of mercy, particularly the night, and many wonderfulstories of their devotion were recounted, stories in which theofficers of the French General Staff played no mean part.

One night it cuine to pass that a wounded soldier who had
been brought in, suffered a sudden hemorrhage. The sergeant-
major who was on duty Immediately sent for the doctor whoshould' also have been on duty. The doctor, however, was not

(Continued on page 2)

TWELVE PENNSYLVANIA
WORKERS ARRESTED IN

‘RED RAID’ ON HOMES
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 12-
Twelve workers were arrested at
Woodland, Pennsylvania, in a “red
raid” staged by steel company po-
lice, and state and local officers, ac-
cording to word received here.

Three homes were raided by the
police between 10 o’clock In the
evening and 2 o'clock In the morn-
ing. The houses were ransacked
by the officers who were in search
for "red literature," it Is reported.
Seven workers were arrested at

“one home where they were attend-
ing a birthday party.

All of the workers are held at
police headquarters.

The Pittsburgh International La-
bor Defense has set in motion ma-
chinery for their release.

Social-Democrats Save
German Cabinet Again
iIERMN, Nor. 12.—The Marx gov-

ernment has again been saved from
the possibility of an upset in the near
future by the social democrats pledg-
ing their support to the government.

The "socialist” pledge virtually re-
establishes the so-called grand coali-
tion. including the middle parties and
.it; soclul-Uemocrals.
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Cotzofanesti
(Continued from page 1.)

to be found. The messenger was a gypsy with three years serv-
ice. Directed by tho guard, his search led to a building where
some sort of celebration was going on. Something which hap-
pened very oftpn.

The messenger tried to enter, hut found that the doors
were locked. He could hear muffled noise and the Bound of
dance muslo from the Inside of the building. He thought bit-
terly of his comrades killing and being killed at the front, and
!n particular of that comrade vomiting up his heart’s blood In the
clearing station. He crept to one of the windows and tried to get
a look at the goings on of the officers and their ladies. Nothing
to be done. The windows were all carefully curtained. Finally
he found a window at the back of the building where the curtain
left a small, narrow space which enabled him to look thru intQthe hall. The sight which met his eyes filled him with fury
and indignation.

Naked and half-naked officers and “nurses”
were rolling in various attitudes on the floor which
was covered with costly rugs. Although the ban-
quet seemed to be at an end, the tables were still
groaning with great quantities of the most expen-
sive and rare foods and wines. In a alcove an or-
chestra was playing.

Forgetting his message, the soldier called as many of his
fellows as he could find to the window. Their anger at the sight
was so great that they took a can of oil, poured its contents over
the dry wood of the building and put a match to it.

When the officers and men of the neighboring
barracks arrived at the scene of the conflagration
they found a society of sparsely clothed French
staff officers and high born ladies of the Roumanian
court still reeling from the combined gifts of Venus
and Bacchus.

Amongst the company were: HER MAJ-
ESTY, THE QUEEN OF ROUMANIA, MARIA
HOHENZOLLERN, in a pink diaphanous night
dress trimmed with lace; the Princess Maria, the
present consort of the king of Yugoslavia, Alex-
ander; the Princess Elizabeth , the present con-
sort of the ex-king of Greece, George; two
laughters of General Voitoanu, who later be-
came the prime minister of Roumania (one of
hese ladies is now the wife of the minister of in-
erior; Franasovici), the daughter of the conser-

vative Minister Delavrancea, etc., etc., etc.
Naturally, war correspondents were also on the

scene and quickly made a number of instantaneous
snaps of the idyllic picture: "The Queen of Rou-
mania, her daughters and her ladies in waiting, in-
toxicated, clad only in thin night dresses and cling-
ing to the arms of half-naked officers of the French
General Staff!!

A number of the photographic plates were confiscated by the
Siguranza (Roumanian secret police), but the rest of them are
still in safe hands. These pictures work like charms in the hands
of a number of Roumanian politicians. The magic formula Is:
“Cotzofanesti!” A second “Open Sesame!” in Roumania.

Not long ago a proposal was mooted to build the queen a
palace of glass on the shore of the Black Sea, near Manaya, in
the neighborhood of Constanza. But the pleasantry of one mali-
cious newspaper, the “Facia,” was sufficient to spoil it all. It
wrote helpfully, “Build anything, but not exactly a glass palace!
Cotzofanesti!”

• # •

To this our correspondent adds:
On the 10th of October tlje Queen of Roumania left on board

the liner “Leviathan” for the hospitable shores of America. She
has arrived. Her landing was not prevented on the score of
moral turpitude: she was greeted as befits a downright regular
royal queen; she has visited President Coolidge in the White
House. Society heads, cultural institutions, universities, etc.,
(ought and are still fighting for the honor of calling the queen
their guest, who by the wav is also something of a poetess. And
jet. .

. . COTZOFANESTI!

SEFF, BUSINESS
AGENT OF JOINT
BOARD,ARRESTED

Jailed in Connection
vrith Strike Here

—*—-

Harry Sett, business agent of tbs
(’hloago Joint Board of the Interna-
tional Ladles’ Garment Workers'
Union, was arrested Friday morning
for merely being in the neighborhood
of a small garment making shop here,
where a strike is in progress. Self
was released on ISO ball, after being
booked by police for disorderly con-
duct.

Discharge Union Qlri.
The strike was called on the Weiss,

Turner and Roes Company, 826 W.
Adams street, when a member of the
union was dlsoharged Tuesday because
the employers learned of her activity
in the IM4 strike. The discharged
girl had been arrested in 1924 for pick-
eting and Jailed for violation of the
state law against picketing.

The employers gave as their excuse
9sr firing her that “they didn’t want
•or-oonriots in the shop.”
M appeared near the shop Friday

morning to see how the strike was
.progressing. He was recognized by
Che employers, who prevailed on police
that were “guarding” the place to ar-
rest him.

Marshall and Boich
Speak at Youngstown
Anniversary Event

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Nor. 12.
TBi* alnth anniversary celebration of
tile Russian revolution will be held at
the Ukrainian Hall, 525 West Rayen
Are., Sunday, Nor. 14, at 8 p. m. John
Marshall and Elmer Botch will be the
speakers in English. A selection of
vocal and violin solos will be rendered
by prominent local artists.

Steel Orders Increase.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10 Unfilled

orders of the United States Steel cor-
poration increased 90,152 tons In Oc-
tober, according to the monthly state-
ment of the corporation issued at noon
today.

Forward orders on October 31 were
5,68.1,861 tons, against 3.593,509 tons

n September 30 and 4,109,183 tons on
the last day of October 1924.

WCFL Radio Program j
Chicago Federation of Labor radio

broadcasting station WCFL is on the
air with regular programs. It is
broadcasting on a 491.5 wave length
from the Municipal Pier.

TONIGHT. ‘

6:00 p. m.—Chicago Federation of La-
bo- Hour.

6:10—The Brevoort Concert Trio;
Little Joe Warner; Hickey & Johnson,
Hawaiian*; Ann Post; Vivian Lawrence.

9.oo—Alamo Case Dance Orchestra.
1 1 :30—Alamo Entertainers.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14.
4:03 p. m.—Wicker Park Lutheran

Church. Rev. 8. P. Long.
7:4s—Belden Ave. Baptiat Church,

Rev. J. W Hovt.

Send In a sub today!
*

Industrial Co-operative
IN-CO

Electro Motors & Machine Works,
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.

The factory' of the above co-nper-
*tivo la situated in Moscow, with a
floor spaets of 4,000 sq. ft. This co-
operative was organised for the pur-
pa, a of nannfr stwing Electric Motors
Jted parts for automobiles and trac-
tors.

Aftar organising an additional group
-at 15 American mechanics aod with
tha permission of the Soviet govern-
ment, the co-operative is proceeding
with the organization of a second
additional group of American special-
ists with the following speoirtcations:

1 electrical engineer who has had
experience of construction of
motor* till 8 HP.

7 electrical mechanic*.
2 moulder* with some experience

ct pattern work.
3 la .he men.
5 machinists.

For all Information apply lo:
A. Baxkinsky, Secretary of JN-CO.,

cio Centra 1 Rureau,
799 Broadway. Room 402,

New York City. ,

■ - ■■■ 1

GRIGER & NOVAK
<IENTS FURNISHING and
MERCHANT TAILORS

Union Mcrchanuiue
1934 Wfist Chicago Avenue

(Cor. Winchester)
Phone Humboldt 2707

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324-26 Brooklyn Avenue.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

* «-

OUR MOTTO 3 Q’s
Quellty • Quantity - Quickness

U-EAT
Restaurant and Lunch

Room
„

1232 W. MADISON ST.

Some Members of the Bloody Roumanian Monarchy

. VRIRCESS ULLANA y*

AGREEMENT WITH
MANUFACTURERS
REACHED^ REPORT

Part of Cloakmakers
Win Settlement

According to information received
Indirectly here by the Joint board of
the International Ladles’ Garment
Worker*’ anion, a settlement with tho
garment manufacturers, Involving
some 6.000 striker# of the New York
union, ha* been reached. Local of-
ficials are waiting verification of
this.

However, the strike against the
Jobber*, which la the moat Important
factor in the New York struggle, is
not settled. The Jobber* are the
most bitter opponents of the union.

Set Hour Agreement.
The terms of the reported settle

ment Include, It Is said: a three-year
agreement on hours, which provides
a basis of 42 hours a week for the
first two years, and a 40-hour week
for the third year; ,a guarantee of 82
weeks’ work a year; and an Increase
in wages.

No Information as to what the
wage scale Is, except that It Is sub-
stantial and more than the amount
suggested by the governors com-
mission, was Included In the report.

In the matter of reorganization of
the personnel of the manufacturer'"
shop, which Involves the rights of the
bosses to discharge workers, the
union also won a Victory, according
to the Information. The governor’s
commission allowed the bosses to
discharge 10- per oent a year, but
did not specify a time. The union
incorporated In th* agreement that
th* discharging should take place
only in slack months, so that, the
workers would not loee out and could
find another Job before the season
opened.

Main Strike Still On.
The capitalist pre*s has been hal-

ing this reported settlement ae the
ending of the strike. This Is seen as
an attempt to bewilder the workers
as the Jobbers are not affected by
the manufacturer*’ settlement.

ARRANGE TAG DAY FOR
PAPER BOX STRIKERS

NEW YORK CITY—The following
call has been issued for all members
of the Young Workers’ League here:

Dear Comrades:
For six weeks tbs paper box mak-

ers in New York Cf *' have been out
on strike fighting for the establish-
ment of a union that will guarantee
them better conditions. Some 60 per
cent of these are young workers. The
bosses at the present time are doing
their best to try and starve these work-
ers back to slavery without a union.
We must defeat the schemes of the
bosses. We must mobilize our forces
to help raise relief for these workers.
For the present the union is arranging
a tag day to raise funds for the strik-
ers. Every member of the Young
Workers’ League muat go ou* with a
collection box on Saturday and Sun-
day. November 13 and 14, beginning
at 9 a. m. You are to report to the
district and from there you will be as-
signed to a station.

You must raise th* question of the
paper box makers in the unions and
other organizations to which you be-
long and get them to come to the sup
port of these striking workers.

Fraternally yours,

C. Miller,
Dlst. Ind. Organizer.

Sam Don,
Dlst. Organizer.

THE capitalist press of the United
States dares not tell th* truth

about the present murder regime
in terrorized Roumania.

The press of the American profi-
teers hides the facts and grovels in
the dust as it Joins in servile greet-
ings to Queen Marie today, in Chi-
cago, because to do otherwise would
would be an indictment of the ro!\
her social system for which It
(peaks.

• • •

Queen Marie and Cal Coolidge
slobber over each other, and th*
slaverings have continued these
past few weeks over the United
States and Canada, because of the
Identity of interest between tho
ruling class on this North Ameri-
can continent and the ruling class
of Roumania. Marie and Cal, with
"Jimmie” Walker, mayor of N*w
York; Dover, mayor of Chicago,
and all the little kept political
puppets everywhere, and the old,
eenile King Ferdinand, back in
Bucharest, are all of the same cap-
italist family that hangs together
more tenaciously than any ruling
class family in all history.

* * *

Th* subsidized press is anxious
to hide the actual conditions In
Roumania because, to reveal them,
would be a terrific blow at Ameri-
can capitalism that gives millions
of dollars, stolen from the weath
produced by American labor, to
bulwark the tottering Roumanian
tyranny, capitalist outpost against
the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics.

Millions of discontented and
thinking workers and farmers
would get a clearer picture of the
nature of the Wall Street govern-
ment that rules In Washington if
they received a truthful view of the
present Roumanian regime, petted
and pampered by America’s inter-
national bankers.

• * •

It Is interesting to note,, there-
fore, that in hiding the truth about
the vicious oppression of Rouman-
ian labor under the bejeweled heel

.of American finance capital's
darling queen in Roumania, the sub-
sidized press in this country merely
echoes the sore straits facing the
Bucharest regime at home in sup-
pressing the facts.

Roumania, however, suffers the
great disadvantage of bordering on
the Union of Soviet Republics,
where workers and peasants rule
after having freed' themselves from
the tyranny of the centuries im-
posed on them by czarism.

The workers and peasants of the
Soviet Union are anxious and eager
to tell labor in Roumania, especially
in the bordering province of Bes-
sarabia, the truth as they see it.
And they have the weapons with
which to do it. This 1s revealed by
the reports telling of the so-called
radio war between the Roumania
of Queen Marie and the interna-
tional bankers, and the Soviet Un-
ion of workers and peasants.

The Roumanian jissassins of la-
bor complain bitterly that the of-
fensive was taken by the Soviet
broadcasting stations at Moscow,
Odessa and- other cities near the
frontier of Bessarabia, the annexa-

PASSAIC STRIKERS WIN VICTORY
(Continu&d from page 1)

mill barons. Union leaders eay the
battle will continue until all the own-
ers are lined up and the union Is a
recognized defender of the workers’
Interests in Passaic.

But the 'settlement was not made
until the strikers themselves had met
in mass meeting at Dudas’ Hall, Eighth
rand South-Sts.,-and ratified the agree-
ment. The agreement was discussed
by the workers and some objection
was voiced from the floor that the
agreement did not contain the precise
word, ‘‘recognition.’’ But the extent of
the concessions made by the company
and the importance of the eettlement
to the entire 16,000 strikers was ap-
parent to all of the 600 workers In-
volved.

First Time.
This constitutes the first time in

the history of Passaic In which a tex-
tile mill has given recognition to a
union. Its immediate Importance Is
the fact that while the workers’ ranks
are still strong, the mill owners’ front
is disintegrating. It is known that the
Worsted Mills have many orders
ahead and It is expected that 700
workers will bo back to Work in a
short time. There are many indica-
tions that other mills will follow the
lead of the Worsted.

Started on Friday.
The agreement ratified at the strik-

ers’ mass meeting had been negotiated
by the citizens’ committee. President
Gaunt of the Worsted Company sent
liis manager to the citizens’ committee
last Friday to sue for peace. Several
conferences were held in which
Gustav Deak, president of the now
local union, No. 1603 of the U. T. W.,
participated. Later came the formal

Radio War Now Raging
As Soviet Rule Sends
the Truth to Roumania

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

tion of which by Roumania, sup-
ported by the Versailles peace ban-
dits, has never been recognized by
the workers’ government. The So-
viet Union, that is building a new
social order—Com munis m—end-
ing profit rule, is accused by the
Roumanian ruling class with at-
tempting to lecture the Rouman-
ians on the deficiencies of their
government and of trying to broad-
cast revolutionary propaganda.

• • •

These charges are probably true.
And why not? Why shouldn’t
labor in the Workers’ Republic,
having freed Itself, be anxious to
lift the workers of other countries
along the road to their emancipa-
tion. Soviet labor i* to be congrat-
ulated on using the radio, most
modern method of transmitting in-
formation, as a weapon to combat
the subversive propaganda of the
enemy capitalist class, poisoning
the minds of labor in all countries
against its own class interests.

Does the Roumanian tyranny re-
ply to the charges of labor in the
Soviet Union. Not at all. It merely
tries to silence them. *

In Queen Marie’s land today, In
order to prevent Roumanian labor
from getting the message of the
emancipated working class of the
Soviet Union, drastic methods have
been adopted against the use of
the radio. In Roumania, the radio
is a state monopoly and the impor-
tation of all foreign apparatus is
prohibited. “For the security of
the state,” which means, for the
maintenance of the bloody tyranny
of Queen Marie and the class for
tohlch ehe speaks, no radio receiv-
ing sets are allowed near frontiers
and to install a, set anywhere in the
country, one must eecur* a special
permit from the hostile government.

Nevertheless, when the Rouman-
ian owner of a radio permit has
succeeded in turning ip the grand
opera or cabaret jazz at Vienna,
Berlin or Paris, he is sure to have
some .Soviet broadcasting station
come in with the working class
viewpoint of the latest brutality
against Roumanian labor. It is de-
clared that the only defense of the
Roumanian tyranny, in such straits,
,is to have its military broadcasting

stations cut loose with all power
so that it becomes impossible for
the radio llstenersto hear anything
at all.

That is duplicated in part by the
American capitalist press that bom-
bards its readers with comics,
sports, scandals of all kinds, mur-
ders, sex stuff, ad nauseuum, to
the total exclusion of everything of
any vital interest to the working
class. As in Roumania, so in the
United States, only thru different
methods in the present period of
the class struggle on this side of
the Atlantic.

The DAILY WORKER alone
among all English-language dailies
in this country, gives th* truth
about anti-labor rule, not only In
Roumania and the United States
but in all lands. It is labor's
broadcaster, serving the Interests
of the working class. That is why
American labor will be gradually
won to its support.

document by Vice-President Starr of
the U. T. W. and President Gaunt of
the Worsted Mills.

New Local.
A local of the United Textile Work-

ers’ Union, with a special charter will
now be formed in th'e Worsted plant,
probably with the number 1604.

The strike at the Worsted Mills be-
gan on January 28, three days after
the big walkout of 1,500 from the
Botany mills. The workers set up
strike headquarters near the plant
and picketed constantly. The plant
has been crippled, operating but very
little since the first day of the strike.

Served 36 Prison Years—ln Again
CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—John Murray,

77, who, since 1883 has served 36
years in prison was, today sentenced
to five years in Leavenworth federal
penitentiary when he pleaded guilty
to counterfeiting five and ten cent
pieces. “I guess I better go again,”
he told Judge Wllkerson. "It kind
of seems I belong there."

SEND IN A SUB TODAY.

STATEMENT BY
1.1.D. ON THE

QUEEN’S VISIT
(Continued from page 1.)

uresskm to the demands of the peo-
ple. Under her government, work-
ers and poor farmers are not permit-
ted to hold public meeting*, or to
organize Into labor organizations of
any kind. Under her government
hundreds of workers have been mur-
dered in cold blood by the bestial se-
cret police called the ‘‘Siguranza’’
Hundreds of workers, men and worn
en, are rotting In prllon only be
cause they defended the Interests of
workers. While the queen and her
royal court riot away in extravagant
orgies, the workers and farmers df
Roumania live under the most miser-
able conditions. While the queen and
part of her family come to make trips
thruout America, 'spending hundreds
of thousands of dollars for expensive
clothes and banquets, workers and
their children are starving'for want
of food in Roumania.

Workers are Imprisoned, and tor
tured there in the most unspeakable
manner. Their conditions in prison
are so frightful that they are forced
to go on hunger strikes in an attempt
to get even alight consideration.
Neither women nor children are spar
od by the blood-thirsty rulers of Rou-
mania. Children are murdered In the
military expeditions against workers
and peasants; mothers and sweet-
hearts are ravished and shamed be-
fore the eyes of the helpless men.

The hut* of the peasants are fre-
quently burned down by the drunken
soldiers and officers. The homes of
workers are never safe from inva-
sion by the “Siguranza.” The op-
pressed nationalities in Roumania.
which are fighting for that Indepen-
dence from tyranny and monarchy
that our ancestors fought for in 1776,
are mercilessly persecuted and sup-
pressed.

A reign of terror exists In the land
of Queen Marie! Her hands are red
with the blood of workers and peas-
ants! Under her fine clothes she
“wears the garments es an execu-
tioner of the peoplel”

Queen Marie has come to the Unit-
ed States with lies on her lips about
her country. She wants a loan from
Wall Street to help maintain her*
bloody rule in Roumania. Those Am
erican governmental Officials who are
kow-towing to her, are Insulting the
anti-royalist, anti - monarchist tradi-
tion of the great revolutionary war
f independence In 1771,
American labor looks upon the

meen es Roumania only with horror
nd disgust We want no official wel-

comes to her and her family. We want
only a demonstration of our solidarity
with the oppressed peoples of Rou-
mania, who suffer nnder the Iron heel

Queen Marie’s despotism. We want
no loans to be given by American
bankers to bolster up her hideous gov-
ernment. We demand the end of the
murdering of workers and peasants in
Roumania, and the freedom of all
workers from their rotten prisons!

The private life of "this queen” and
her court has been for many years an
international scandal. In the last few
weeks the story of Cotzofanesti has
come to light. A big Vienna work-
ers’ dally has recently exposed the
war-time "Cotzofanesti” affair, facts
.regarding which have been suppress-
ed all these years and are now made
public and vouched for by reliable
Roumanian sources: In the town of
Cotzofanesti, on the Moldavian bat-
tlefront during the war, the queen
and others members of the royal fam-
ily and the court, were found parti-
cipating in a disgusting orgy with
French officers, while Roumanian sol-
diers were dying in nearby hospitals.
A soldier who discovered the orgy
was so embittered that he set fire to
the building in which royalty was ex-
posing its degeneracy. When the par-
ticipants ran out of the burning build-
ing, the "blue-blooded ladles” were
seen In a half drunken and half un-
clothed condition. ’ Every Roumanian
knows the meaning of "Cotzofanesti.”
Her bloody regime In Roumania, her
reign of terror against workers and
peasants, Is a stench in the nostrils
of all honest people!

Protest against the visit of Queen
Marie! Demand freedom for Rou-
mania’s imprisoned working class.
Send your protests in messages to the
Department of State; to the Rouman-
ian Legation; to Mayor Dever of Chi-
cago; and to Governor Small of Illi-
nois.

International Labor Defense calls
upon American workers to join with
it in this great protest and to express
their solidarity with the Roumanian
lighters for freedom, Follow the ex-
ample of the Chicago workers, who
have, thru the Chicago Federation of
Labor, condemned the queen, her wel-
come here and her rulershtp in Rou-
mania!

I BANQUET
given by the Workers (Communist) Party City Committee

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1926
SOUTH SIDE TURNER HALL, 471 National Avenue

Dinner served at 6:30 p. m.
MUSIC, SINGINO, ETC. WM. F. DUNNE WILL SPEAK

Dance and Program After Dinner
ADMIBBION 81.00 VALUABLE PRIZES

Si >’
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POWERS HAPGOOD
ARRESTED WHILE
ON SPEECH TOUR

Suspect Plotting of the
Lewis Machine

By a Worker Correspondent.
DAISY TOWN, Pa., Nov. 12.—Police,

controlled by the Vesta Coal company
here arrested Powers Hapgood, speak-
er on the progressive ticket of tha

. United Mine Workers of America elec-
tion, when he arrived at the station
here to speak Jo Local Union 2399.
Sunday, Nov. 7. Hapgood, who is a
coal miner and meqiber of District

-Two, rank and file, was invited to
speak at the meeting, as was P. T.
Fagan, president of District Five.

It is known that Fagan had been
bested in an argument recently with
Hapgood, and had been angry with
him. Workers are wondering whether
there is any connection with this fact
end the arrest.

Is Released.
Hapgood was taken ta the Vesta

?Goal company police station and
searched. When the cops discovered

-that all he carried in his brief case
was a towel and shaving equipment,
he was released twenty minutes later

It is evident that the police had
jthought they were arresting the man[that John L. Lewis had said was tak-
ing part “in a plot to capture the U. M
W. of A.” Hapgood Is a progressive
candidate as delegate to the A. F. of
L„ and is the victim of many "Red
plot lies” manufactured by the Lewis
machine.

THE PRIZES NEXT WEEK
aro even more attractive and we want to receive stories from every
worker correspondent in the country. Send In those stories, workerel
We want them. Your fellow workers want them.

These are the prizes offered for next week:
-| 8T PRIZE—“The Eighteenth Brumalre” by Karl Marx. This Is a new

cloth-bound library edition of this work that Engele called “the work
of a genius.

OND PRIZE—“The Awakening of China” by James Dolsen. A splendid
new book that will help you understand the great events now taking
place In China.

ORD PRlZE—"lndustrial Revival in Soviet Russia" by A. A. Heller. A
record of the events In Russia after Lenin’s Introduction of the NEP
In 1921. Cloth-bound. •

L.«. TO HOLD AN OPEN AIR
MASS MEETING FOR SACCO
AND VANZETTI ON SUNDAY

By a Worker Correspondent.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 12. A

monster open air International mass
meeting In behalf of the class-war
prisoners, Sacco and Vanzetti, will
be held Sunday, Nov. 14, 2:00 p, m.,
at the Mexican Plaza.

English, Italian, and Spanish
speakers will address the meeting.
Workers are urged to help Sacco
and Vanzetti In their struggle for
life by being present. The meeting
is held under the auspices of the
United Front Sacco and Vanzetti
Defense Conference.

Bull fights, It Is remarked are
staged very often at such places as
the Plaza. International mass
action by the awakening working
class Is the only method whereby
“bully horns” of any description can
be pulled and made harmless—ex-
cept for the exploiting master
class.

It Is pointed out here In eonneo-
tion with Saooo-Vanzettl eaee, that
six innocent prisoners sent to San
Quentin by District Attorney Asa
Keyes, Los Angeles, have pard-
oned In the last few months by Gov.
ernor Friend W. Richardson, after
the real criminals had been found.
As these were not radicals, the quer-
tion la asked, “When so many Inno-
cent bourgeois-minded workers are
aent to prison, Is It not reasonable
to believe that the danger Is much
greater for olass-eonscioua workers

| like Saoco and Vanzetti.

WRITE AS YOU FIGHTI

Organization of National League School
By NAT KAY

THE National Young Workers
League school for the opening of

which many comrades of the various
district have looked forward for many
months is a reality, over which we
can be really proud.

School Attendance.
The school is attended by 15

students of many states In the union,
such as: Mass., New Hampshire, New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin,
Washington, D. C., Michigan, Illinois,
Minnesota, who are the leading com-
rades of their respective districts.
Each student Is provided, by the N.
E- C. with board, room, car fares and
the necessary study books.
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The school opens at 9:15 a. m. and
ends at 6 p. m. The day is divided
in the following order: 9:15 we have
our class still 12:00 noon, 12:00 to
1:00 p. m. we have a reading period.
1:00 to 2:00 p. m. we have our lunch.
2:00 to 3:00 we have our discussion
circle where the previous lesson is re-
viewed and discussed. From 3:00 to
5:00 we again have class. The even-
ings is take np with recreation, work
in the Chicago League and study. The
school is managed and directed by
Comrade Will Herberg in co-operation
with the students committee.

' Organization of the School.
Tho we are only 15 students at the

school we found it important and ne-
cessary to organize ourselves in
various committees and groups. And
what do you think we did? We cer-
tainly didn’t hesitate to elect at the
meeting of the students’ body a stu-
dents school committee which consists
of comrades—Walter Burke, Detroit;
Nat Kay, Boston; Philip Frankfleld,
N. Y. C.; Valeria Meltz, Chicago and
M. Horovltz, of Rochester, N. Y. This
committee has as its function the
supervision of the work in the school
between the meetings of students’
body. We also felt that the National
Young Workers League school should
have its own publication and sure
enough, we elected a committee that
will issue our red students’ paper,
which we hope will reflect the work
and accomplishments of the national
school.

Do you think we forgot about re-
creation and social activities? Os
course not! We made sure to elect
5 comrades who will tackle ,the re-
creational activities problem.

Discipline Is another thing we will
teach our student comrades. Comrades
Burke and Trumbull will see to it that
all the regulations and time schedule
is carried out 100 per cent.

Foj press and publicity we hare
Comrade P. H. Frankfleld who will
with the assistance and cooperation of
the students’ committee see to it that
the worM knows about our school
and Its achievements. At the school
we also have a library which Is taken
care by 2 comrades and which con-
tains the books for reference on the
subjects we are to study.

This gives you an idea how onr
school is organized.

L. A. HOLDS HUGE
CELEBRATION OF
9TH ANNIVERSARY
Workers Told Progress

of Russia
By L. P. RINDAL

(Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 12. Soviet

Russia was in the minds and on the
lips and tongues o£ many people in
the Music-Art Hall yesterday. In the
afternoon, a capacity house—and then
some—of workers held a splendid cel-
ebration of the ninth anniversary of
the Russian revolution. The subject
In the evening was, “Recent Develop-
ments in Russia,” by Abraham Pletkin.
The Pioneers opened the afternoon
celebration by the singing of the In-
ternational.

“The Scarlet Banner," “Bank Upon
the Corner,” “The Red Flag Unites
Us,” and “The Builder” were other
songs given by the youngsters. Junior
M. Rubin made a brilliant speech. So
did a member of the Y. W. L. “Pio-
neers,” recitation, by May Globerman
was likewise fine. The musical pro-
gram consisted of: A. R. Mandolin
Orchestra; violin, Helen Alroff; piano,
Auna Roeenfleld. “Our Leader” and
“Sickle and Hammer,” impressive
songs by A. R. Freilreit Gesang Verein
played strongly on proletarian heart-
strings. So did the 9th Year tableau,
“Building Russia.”

Help Daily Worker.
Tom Lewis divided his speech be-

tween showing the significance of the
Russian revolution and the necessity
of carrying out the slogan: KEEP
THE DAILY WORKER. The collec-
tion for OUR DAILY was 393.03.

On a background of red, “Revolu-
tion Comes” and the pictures of KarZ
Marx, Lenin and Trotsky played an
important part in the decoration of
the Music-Art Hall. The celebration
ended as it started—everybody on
their feet singing the International.

Russia Leads Reconstruction.
At the evening meeting of the open

forum, A. Plotkin proved—by figures
and other facts —that tha First Work-
ers’ Republic is nearer the pre-war
level today than any other country in
Europe. And the squrce of his infor-
mation came from where?—Mosoow?
—No!—From Journals issued by Wall
Street.

Rusala Jails Bosses—Not Strikers
"Are there any strikes in Soviet

Russia?” someone asked the speaker.
“Yes, sometimes.” Plotkin answered.
"But when the workers do strike in
Soviet land,” he continued, “they have
the full support of the government.
The employers go to jail, if any,—not
the atrikers.”

Russian songs were on the program;
also a demonstration of “Revolution-
ary Rhythm,” by John Bovington.

The collection of S3O went ta the
striking cloakmakers of New York.

Weisbord Outwits
Mayor Who Tries to
Stop Mass Meeting

■y a Worker Correspondent.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 12.

Sunday Nov. 7, Albert Weiabord spoke
in Derby, Conn. The audience was
made up of textile and metal workers
from the towns of Derby, Shelton, and
Ansonla. The number of people pres-
ent was about 140, which is very good
for the locality.

Police Enter Hall.
Before Comrade Weisbord began to

speak, three policemen entered the
hall, and when he was Introduced by
the chairman, these three “cops”
moved up so that they were right be-
hind the audience.

Then Weiabord began to talk. When
he came to where he showed how one
of the factors influencing the success
of the Passaic strike was the fact that
many of the strikers were returned
soldiers and therefore hardened fight-
ers, the mayor of Derby interrupted
with cries of "sedition.” He then for-
bade him to say anymore about the
war, threatening to close the meeting.

When, however, Comrade Weisbord
hinted very strongly that, as an at-
torney and an American citizen, he
would defend the rights granted him
by the constitution, the mayor made a
weak reply and the "opposition" sub-
sided. The mayor left, the three police-
men remained In the hall, and the
meeting went on peacefully. But be-
hind the stolid face of the Italian,
Polish, Hungarian, and Slavish work-
ers, there was a hot resentment
against such proceedings in this land
of "free speech.”

Afterwards a collection was taken
up, a few questions were asked and
clearly and definitely answered by
Comrade Weisbord.

CURRENTEVENTS
By T. J. O'Flaherty.

(Continued from page 1.)
Communist movement. It is character-
istic of the degeneration of the social-
ist movement in the United States
that socialists have not raised a voice
against the official welcome given by
the American government to Marie
while the same government tms bar-
red intellectual women like Madame
Karolyl and Madame Kollontai. ‘

• * *

rnHB decision of Canada to appoint
-*• her own ambassador to Washing-

ton proves that The DAILY WORKER
was right in-warning its readers not
to take seriously the tales of peace
and harmony that emanated from the
press room o$ the British empire con-
ference. And that is not all. The
south African premier, General Hert-
zog, insists on for his do-
minion in everything but the name.
The Irish Free State delegates de-
mand the right to make treaties with-
out having to consult Downing Street.
The fact that such a conference is in
session proves that things are not
moving to the satisfaction of the im-
perialists. The British empire is book-
ed for the down Lrain.

• • •

'VTOU’VE got to hand it to the Jap-
anese. A premier Is reported to

have switched the red light district in
Osaka, after first taking the precau-
tion to buy real estate in the vicinity
of the new location. But the truth
leaked out and lots of fellows got
stung. It so happens In America, oc-
casionally. The premier Is now very
much in the same position that
Daugherty and Fall were during the
Teapot Dome scandal. In fact Fall
is not yet out of the woods. But while
the Amerloan democrats confined
themselves to pushing Daugherty and
other burglars out of office, the Japan-
ese went a step further. They bought
a nice little coffin wrapped around
three nice little daggers and. sent the
gift to the premier with the suggestion
that a short life and & merry one has
its advantages.

1• • *

rpHERE are rumors of an attempt to
re-establish the monarchy In Port-

ugal. The week that falls to produce
a rebellion in Portugal is a week that
is too busy with an attempt on the
life of Mussolini, by Mussolini and for
Mussolini. The various factions in
the Portuguese ruling class are some-
what comparable to the gangs of gun-
men that shoot each other over the
spoils of the beer and alcohol busi-
ness In Chicago. Not that we would
insult a high class bootlegger by put-
ting him on the same level with a
Portuguese politician. But we hope
that our local jjmtry will see the point
and will not tquint the evil eye over
a rifle with a view to liquidating an
insult.

• • ♦

TT has oome to pass that even Salva-
-- tion army officers are demanding
more pay. The Job of fighting the
devil is no cinch and his foes find
that they are obliged to pay as much
for their pork eSops as citizens follow-
ing a less godly occupation. The salva-
tion army is a world wide organiza-
tion. It has a branch office in Korea.
British and American officers of the
“army” stationed in Korea receive $5
a day for their onslaughts on th«
devil. But Korean devil-fighters re-
ceive only fifty- cents for the same
kind of work. Tho it is logical to
assume that a Korean can flay a
native devil with mors effectiveness
than a stranger can.

• • •

THERE was a little excitement when
a Korean officer (Salvation Army)

threw a little party In the street be-
cause he did not think his 50 cents
would last as long In a grog shop as
a five ddllar bill. He encountered
opposition in the persons of some
aristocrats of salvation army labor,
namely those who were pulling down
the five smackers per day. It was the
old story of the hot dog jumping on
the fried chicked. When the tarnished
stars were separated from the blood
of the Christian fighters. General
Booth, who owns the Salvation Army,
came on the scene and promised that
he would give the Korean’s demands
his “earnest consideration. And no
doubt he will provided the Korean
keeps his knuckles polished and
doesn't fire until he is ready.

Woodmen Organization
May Have to Quit on

Account Bad Finances
HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 12.—Coun-

sel and officers of the Woodmen of
America, national fraternal organiza-
tion with headquarters in Rock Is-
land, 111., were present at a hearing
before state Insurance commissioner,
Elpar Barfod, here to show cause why
the organization should be permitted
to continue In business In Pennsyl-
vania.

Gdt a copy of trie American Worker
Correspondent. Ife only 8 cents.

START SPEAKING
TOUR AGAINST

LEWISJ/IACHINE
Howat and Keeney to

Visit Locals
WILKES-BARRE, Pa„ Nov. 12.

Alexander Howat, leader of the Kan-
sas miners and outstanding progres-
sive leader of the opposition forces In
the United Mine Workers of America,
1b on a national tour In behalf of the
Brophy-Stephenson-Brennan ticket In
the forthcoming elections in the U. M.
W. or A.

Howat will start his tour in the an-
thracite region this week. Howat Is
a nationally known figure among the
miners because of his brilliant fight
against the infamous "Kansas indus-
trial relations” law, which he succeed-
ed in breaking.

He will speak In the following
towns:

Nov. 14, Sunday, three large mass
meetings will be held in the following
towns, with Howat as the chief
speaker: Scranton, Pa., St. Mary’s
Hall, Providence, 2 p. m.; Old Forge,
Columbia Hall, S p. m.; Plttston, Pa.,
Plttston Armory, at 7 p. m.

Monday, Nov. 15, Edwardsrllle,' Pa.
Tuesday, Nov. 16, Shamokln.
Wednesday, Nov. 17, Shenandoah.
Thursday, Nov. 18, Hazleton.
Friday, Nov. 19, 7 p. m., Wilkes-

Barrs; 8 p. m., Nanticoke, Pa.
Speakers in Italian, Polish, Russian,

Ukrainian and other languages at all
meetings. Admission is free. Auspi-
ces of Brophy election committee.

Keeney Toure.
Frank Keeney, ex-dlstrlct president

of District 17, United Mine Workers
of America (West Virginia) and cen-
tral figure in the famous trial of the
West Virginia miners who went to
trial for their lives as an aftermath
of the famous “march of the miners”
on Mingo and Logan counties, and ac-
quitted, is also now on a national tour
In behalf of the candidacy of the pro-
gressive forces opposing the bureau-
cracy of the U. M. W. of A. in the
forthcoming election.

Keeney is editor of the Coal Miner,
official organ of the Brophy election
oommittee, and is a splendid speaker.
He will address mass meetings In the
following towns. Every miner should
attend these meetings. There will be
speakers In Italian, Polish, Ukrainian,
Lithuanian and other languages at all
meetings. His schedule is:

Nov. 16, Italian Hall, Luzerne, Pa.,
at 7 p. m.

Nov. 17, Olyphant, Pa., 7 p. ra.
Nov. 18, Old Forge, Pa., Columbia

Hall, 7 p. m.
Nov. 19, Plttston, Pa., St. Aloysius

Hall, 7 p. m.
Nov. 21, Shamokln, Pa., afternoon

and evening.
Nov. 22, Shenandoah, Pa., 7 p. m„

Eagles Hall, Main and Lloyd.
Nov. 23, Minersvllle, Pa„ 7 p. m.
Nov. 24, Hazleton, Pa., 7 p. m.

Russians and Ukrainians
Will Have Concert and

Dance This Sunday
A concert and dance will be given

this Sunday, Nov. 14, by the Russian
and Ukrainian Workers' Clubs at
Walsh’s Hall, corner Milwaukee Ave,
and Noble St. The following will
participate In the program: Russian
folk dancer, A. Kotov; Russian String
Orchestra, Ukrainian Singing Society,
Russian Ballet, youthful dancer Minnie
Brodsky, Russian actress Vera Mazer,
and others.

Beginning at 4:30 p. ra. Tickets in
advance 50 cents, at the doors 65cts.

We will send sample copies of Ths
DAILY WORKER to your friends—-
send us name and address.

CITIES TO BE VISITED
BY ALBERT WEISBORD ON
LENGTHY SPEAKING TOUR

The following Is the schedule of
tho speaking tour to be made by
Comrade Albert Weisbord, leader of
the great Passaic textile strike:

Worcester, November 12.
Boston, Nov. 13 and 14, Seenio Audi-

torium, Berkeley and Appleton Sts.
Brockton, Mass., Nov. 19, Eagle Hall,

Ward street.
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 16.
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 17.
Haverhill, Mass., Nov. 18.
Albany, Nov. 19, Italian Hall, corner

Madison Ave. and Pearl St. 8 p. m.
Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 20, Trade

Assembly Hall, 271 State street.
Utica, N. Y., Nov. 21, Labor Temple,

714 Charlotte street, 2:30-p. m.
Blnghampton, N. Y., Nov. 23, Cen-

tral Labor Union Hall, 63 State St.
Syracuse, N. Y., November 24.
Rochester, N. Y., November 26.
Buffalo—Meeting at Elwood Mall,

Nov. 26. Reception, Nov. 27 at Work-
ers' Forum Hall, 36 West Huron St.

Erie, Pa., Nov. 28, Central Labor
Union Hall.

Warren, Ohio, Nov. 30.
Youngstown, Dec. 5, Ukrainian Hall,

526l/a W. Rayon street, Bp. m.
East Liverpool, Ohio, Dec. 2.
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 3.
Akron, Ohio, Dec. 4, Ziegler Hall,

Miami and Voris street, 7:30 p. m.
Cleveland, Dec. 1, Dec. 8.
Toledo, December 7.
Detroit, Dec. 9, Majestic Theater,

Woodard and Wills.
Flint, Dec. 10.
Muskegon, Dec. 11.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec, 12, Work-

ers’ Circle Temple, 347 Mt. Vernon
Ave., N. W.

South Bend, Dec. 13 and 14,
Gary, Dec. 18.
Chicago, Dec. 16 and 17.
Racine, Dec. 15.
Milwaukee, Dec. 19, Oemelnde-

Hall, Eight and Walnut Sts.

BISHOP BROWN
IS ON TOUR FOR

WORKERS’ AID
Covers Middle West Un-

der 1. W. A. Auspices
Bishop Wm. Montgomery Brown

whose book “Christianism and Com-
munism” violently convulsed the Or-
thodox world and In turn won the ap-
plause of radical and liberal circles,
finally causing his ousting fspm the
House of Bishops after a long and
sensational trial, will speak in the
following cities under the auspices of
International Workers’ Aid of which
he is national chairman.

Saturday, Nov. 13, St. Paul, Minn.,
8 p. m.

Sunday, Nov. 14, Unitarian Church,
Minneapolis, Minn., 8 p. m.

Tuesday, Nov. 16, Liberty Hall, 415
Jennings City, lowa, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 17, Moose Hall,
Crounse Block, 117 N. 10th St., Oma-
ha, Nebr., 8 p. m.

Saturday, Nov. 20, Frele Gfcminde
Hall, 8 and Walnut St., Milwaukee,
Wis., 8 p. m.

Sunday, Nov. 21, Lyran Hall, 4th
.Ave., Rockford, 111., 2:30 p. m.

Tuesday, Nov. 23, Madison, Wla., 8
p. m.

In addition to the Bishop, promi-
nent speakers of the labor world will
speak in the cities above. In Mil-
waukee and Rockford, Jack Bradon,
former National President of tho
World War Veterans and present or-
gahlzer of the International Workers’
Aid, will be the bishop’s co-speaker.

To hear tho bishop is an unusual
privilege. It is rarely that one of his
age and environment so sharply
changes one’s views on life. Tho
over seventy years old, Bishop Brown
is a most vigorous and militant pro-
ponent of his views which fundamen-
tally conflict with the prevalent con-
cent of churchianity and economics.

A Lawyer’s Friend.
Michael Nell, 19, confessed to police

today he had turned stlckupman to
secure funds to fight criminal court
charges.
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SEMINARY TAILORS
' CLEANERS & DYERS

pressing—Repairing—Remodeling
Hats cleaned and blocked—Shoe Shining Parlor—Laundry
All Our Work Guaranteed. We Call for and Deliver.

812-14 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, 111.
Phone Lincoln 3141

The Best Place to Buy Your

CARPETS LINOLEUM
RUGS FURNITURE j

OSCAR I. BARKUN’S 5 STORES ;
• 1600 W. Roosevelt Rd. Phone Seeley 7722
! 1018 W. Chicago Avenue ' Phone Monroe 6264
J 2408 W. North Avenue Phone Humboldt 4983 |
; 2636 W. North Avenue ' Phone Humboldt 6941

4247 W. Madison Street Phone Nevada 1258

Russian Folk Dances. ■■■ ■■%mmm m Mk ■ ■ Russian BalletCONCERT and BALL vera^
and others.

Russian Mandolin Orchaat,. SlindaV—NOVember 14. 1926Ukrainian Singing Society * ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Youthful Danoer Walsh’s Hall, Corner Milwaukee, Emma and Noble < 6sc at door)

MINNIE BRODSKY s< - GIVEN BT UKRAINIAN AND RUSSIAN EDUCATIONAL CLUBS Concert Begins at 4:30 P. M.
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The Leader
of the Great
Passaic Strike
Tells the Story of

• •

Passaic
A new pamphlet just .

off the press.

Albert Weisbord

“Passaic”
—the story of a struggle

against starvation
wages and for the
right to organize

A A

is an epic of one of the
great struggles in Amer-
ican labor history told by
the man who led it.

#

PRICE
15 CENTS

You can buy It In—

NEW YORK
JIMMIE HIGGINS BOOK SHOP

127 UNIVERSITY PLACE
' CHICAGO

WORKERS' BOOK SHOP r

19 S. LINCOLN ST.

LOS ANGELES
WORKERS’ BOOK SHOP
322 WEST SECOND ST

BOSTON
WORKERS’ BOOK SHOP

M CAUSEWAY ST.

PITTSBURGH
DAILY WORKER AGENCY

805 JAMES ST.

OR
FROM ANY DAILY WORKER

AGENT IN ALL CITIES.
Dealers rates on bundles of 6 copie*

or more.

J
Order from your agent

or

The Daily Worker
Pub. Co.

1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

ORDER BLANK.

Enclosed $ for
copies of "Passaic” by Albert

Weisbord.

Name ........ ............

Street NHHIINHiHIHHNSMMMMMtMMMMMMtMMMM* *

City ....HHWI.HMiI.W™....

State ——.
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Let Her Suffer—and Let Her Remember
The Daily Worker feels that the story appearing on page one

of this issue entirely vindicates the stand it has taken with regard
to Queen Marie. Certain of our readers complained that the op-
probrious terms we applied to the royal personage on several occa-
sions in tills column might have been chosen with better discretion.

We ask you—after you have read the account of the shameful
behavior of this queen and her court at Cotzofanesti—whether or
not, far from being too inconsiderate in our terminology, we suc-
ceeded in finding a phrase suited to the central figure in the events
described.

Is the story true? We vouch for it. The source from which it
came leave,' no doubt in our minds as to its veracity. The Interna-
tional Red/Aid, a working class organization for the defense and
protectio'/of class-war prisoners, we consider to be a reliable source.
The intjmrity of this movement, that has sections in all lands, is
atte to by the splendid record of assistance and succor to per-
secuted and terrorized workers in many lands. In every country the
national sections of the movement count upon their executives, men

unquestioned reputation. Labor leaders of long standing in the
workers’ movement, prominent lawyers (the greatest lawyer of Rou-
mania, Costa-Foru, is associated with the I. R. A. in its defense of
political victims in the queen’s own country), famous authors of the
type of Ilenri Rarbusse, publicists such as George Lansbury and
Maximilian Harden—these are but a few of the names that bear
witness to the responsibility of this international movement.

When the Berlin bureau of this organization forwarded to us
Ihe story that we print today, it did not for a moment think of the
sensational and lurid nature of the story as of the greatest im-
portance. No more do we. What they considered important was to
expose the real character of a monarch who parades as a model of
virtue and patriotism, while at the time she stands as a sym-
bol of a regime whose excesses ou a national scale are quite as brutal
and obscene as the individual behavior of its queen. So do we.

We have repeated many times that what is important for us
in our attitude towards Queen Marie is the fact that she represents
an oligarchy whose unrestrained thirst for profit and privilege, en-
hanced by a fatal mixture of the worst elements of feudalism and
capitalism, has resulted in the murder of thousands of workers and
peasants and the imprisonment of many thousands more.

If we seem in this instance to make a concession to sensa-
tional journalism in publishing as we do a story under other
circumstances and with different principles we would ignore, we
call upon yon to turn your mind’s eye to the bastilles of Bucharest
and Kishenev where 2,500 workers lay in chains, we ask you to
visualize the soil of Bessarabia and Bukovina dyed with the blood
of workers and peasants and then we ask you to note the assump-
tion of piety and democracy which the queen has posed for her Amer-
ican audience.

The story that we publish today is a blow at the Roumanian
autocrats upon whose heads rest the guilt of mass mnrder and
whose queen is Marie. If, as an individual, her majesty suffers—-
let her. And let her at the same time remember the untold suffer-
ing she and her fellow oligarchs have caused the exploited masses
of Bourn ania.

The McKeesport Strike
The strike of 700 skilled workers in the plant of the McKees

port Tin Plate company, the largest plant outside of the trust, is of
much significance because of the practical absence of strikes in this
industry—a subsidiary of the steel industry—for the last four years.
In McKeesport there is also the tradition of struggle.

The present strike, resulting from an attempt to speed np the
workers, amounting in effect to a reduction in wages, may tie up the
whole finishing department and involve 3,400 workers.

The union in the steel industry, which, as its name implies—
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers—has
jurisdiction over this branch of work, is very weak. Its total mem-
bership is given as 11,400. It is likewise very conservative and
Mike Tighe, its president, has waged war on the left wing ever since
the union, under his direction, deserted the steel workers in the
great strike of 1919-1920. •

Like all such strikes the present one shows the possibility of
organization in the industry. The excuses of the officialdom, to the
effect that the workers are not willing to organize, are shown up
in their full falsity by such occurrences.

STRIKE STRATEGY
By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

ARTICLE XIV
Mobilization of the Reserves

The strike strategist, in an important strike, must look
upon labor's forces pretty much as a military strategist
does his army; that is, ns active fighting troops and Various
classes of reserves. It must be his aim at all times to main-
tain his active fighting force at its maximum strength and
to utilize his wide variety of reserves to the utmost.

Considered from this angle, strike reserves are of sev-
eral classifications. First, there are those active reserves,
the workers who are economically most closely related to
the strikers and who can often be drawn directly into the
struggle. In pmious pages we have said much about the
mobilization and activizfttion of this class of reserves,
so nothing further is necessary here. Then, there is an-
other great class of reserves, less fluid and less available,
the broad masses of organized and unorganized workers,
economically not closely related to the strikers, who cannot
be got to aclually take part in the struggle, but who, never-
theless, can be made to help in various ways.

The strike strategist must know how to draw fully

Earthquakes Recorded. "

SANTA ANA, Cal., Nov. 10.—Three
distinct earthquake tremors, occurring
within a mipute, rattled lights and
windows here today. No damage was
reported. The firSt tremor came at
9:29 a. m., followed almost Immedia-
tely by the second and third shocks.

upon these important strike reserves. This he can do

(through financial contributions, protest meetings, the boy-
cott, etc. If the strike is of especially great importance or

of the highly international type, such as of seamen, min-
ers, etc., he must undertake to draw similarly‘upon the
strength of the world labor movement. The left wing nnißt
understand always to utilize these demands on the labor
movement at large for the purpose of establishing itself
ideologically and organizationally among the masses.

1 Enlisting the Women
An important class of strike reserves which must la*

utilized to the utmost are the womenfolk of the strikers.
Ordinarily conservative leaders pay little or no attention
to this clement. Hut the left wing must enlist the women.

' The womenfolk in a strike can be either a great help or a
' great hindrance. Htrikers’ wives out of sympathy with the

struggle and ignorant of its significance* can destroy it.
Or, militant supporters of it, they can be its very soul.

> Hence, in all strikes our strike strategy must aim at
enlisting the cooperation and active participation of the
women. They must be inducted into the strike machinery
and the general strike activities; they must be organized
into housewives’ unions. Thoroly aroused women possess
an indomitable spirit. They make strikers unconquerable,
lnnumei able strikes among the miners and textile workers
testify to their splendid fighting qualities. No strike can

WHY ARE PRINCES, KINGS AND
QUEENS INVITED TO GARY, IND.?

rjpHE prince of Greece paid his visit to Gary, Ind.; the prince of Sweden
was recently in Gary and went thru the mills; now the Roumanian

queen is (joint; to como hero and will be taken thru the mills,

Who and why Invites the royalties to Gary! The workers7 No,
the workers were never asked whether they would like to have the
prlncos, kings or queens come to Gary. There is nothing In common
between workers and royalty. The kings are the rulers, the workers are
slaves, royalty is rich, the workers are poor, royalty waste days In idle
pleasure, the workers are compelled to work long hours and live in
misery.

Who Is It that is Interested In Inviting the princes, kings and queens,
the parasites, who live and feed upon the misery of the people, to Gary?
It is THE STEEL ICING, GARY.

And why does he invite them? He wants to show them, that he
| too has a great power and a great kingdom, that he too has thousands

of slaves who work for him, who fear and obey him, and who would lay
down their lives for him. But this Is not the only reason why princes,
kings and queens are Invited to Gary. The moat important reason Is
that the steel king Gary knows that there are thousands of workers who
still believe that kings and queens are put on earth by god and that the
common people must obey them and give their lives for them. And
Judge Gary wants that the workers keep up this faith so that they will
always obey him and keep on working for miserable wages and under
the most terrible conditions.

But is it true that the kings and queens rule by the divine power?
No, it Is the force of bayonets that keep them in power Just as Judge
Gary keeps his power over the workers by the force of arms.

Therefore intelligent workers will not be fooled Into believing that
they are honored by the visit of Queen Mary of Roumania. Queen Marie
will go thru the mills the same as she would go thru a zoo. She will
look upon the workers as she would look upon the animals, for she con-
siders the workers and farmers as nothing but animals good only to work
and produce wealth for crowned royalty and uncrowned kings of industry.

In Queen Maria's kingdom milliona of workers and peasants are
brutally oppressed and starved, thousands are kept in jail because they
dared to rise against oppression, thousands of others are brutally tor-
tured and murdered for tbe same reason. Their blood is on the queen.

To them is due our sympathy and support and honor. Their struggle
for liberty against the bloody reign of lewd kings and queens is ours
also. Our struggle against the,brutal oppression of King Gary is their
struggle. To them we stretch our hand of brotherhood!

DOWN WITH THE BLOODY RULE OF THE ROUMANIAN OP-
PRESSORS OF THE ROUMANIAN WORKERS AND PEASANTS!

DOWN WITH THE BRUTAL OPPRESSION OF THE STEEL
WORKERS BY KING GARY AND HIS ILK!

WORK FOR THE SOLIDARITY OP THE WORKERS OF ALL
LANDS. RACES, NATIONALITIES! «

Workers (Communist) Party of Amerloa,
Local Lake County, Gary, Ind.

RESOLUTION OF THE BUKOVINIAN AND
BESSARABIAN COMMITTEE OF CHICAGO
rriHE national minorities in Roumania have been left completely wlth-

■*" out any rights under the present government. All of these peoples
are bitterly oppressed. Some 800,000 people suffer under the heel of
Roumanian tyranny.

This oppression Is directed most sharply against the 800,000 Ukrai-
nian workers and peasants in those districts which are occupied by the
Roumanian military forces —Bessarabia and Bukovina.

In the course of the last three years all Ukrainian schools were
either closed or transformed Into Roumanian schools. By a brutal policy
of colonization, Ukrainian peasants have been deprived of their land
w-hich was turned over to Roumanian settlers, not peasants, but former
officers, sergeants and gendarmerie. The Ukrainian peasants who pro-
tested against these measure* are suppressed by means of punitive mili-
tary expeditions. **

Every day these districts are subjected to new waves of horriblq
terror, with mass arrests and mass executions.

The suppression of the trade union movement damages not only the
economic rights of the worklngclass but also has a terrible effect upon
their cultural life, for it completely prevents the cultural work which is
conducted as much as possible by the trade unions.

The Roumanian political prisons, which are notorious' for their in-
quisition-methods, their torture chambers, their cells of- horror, hold
scores of Ukrainian peoples. For weeks prisoners are held under the
most bestial pressure and subjected to torture until they make "state-
ments” satisfactory to the police. Many of them are tortured to death.

The Bukovinian and Bessarabian Committee of Chicago, speaking in
the name of the nationals In this city, demands the cessation of the terror
against the national minorities in R umiania.

We demand the right to the re-establishing of our schools, and the
right to have our labor organizations, our trade unions exist and function.

We demand the right to independence or affiliation with our own
country, Ukrainia Republic.

We present this resolution to the representative of the city of Chi-
cago, Mayor Dover. - '

Yours very truly,
The Bukovinian and Bessarabian Committee of Chicago.

TOM TKACHUK, Chairman.
NICHOLAS WELECHKO, Secretary.

Certify Cotton.
Seeking to Improve the cotton situ-

ation for both the growers and mills,
a delegation representing the prem-
ium cotton guild Is to leave here for
Oklahoma and Texas to make ar-
rangements for gathering and certify-
ing all-ripe staple for eastern mills.

SOUTH SLAVIC WORKERS
PROTEST AGAINST ROYAL

SYMBOL OF TERRORISM
r -

RESOLUTION on roumania
WHEREAS, there are at present

more then 2,500 workers held In
Roumanla-Jalls for political offenses,
and,

WHEREAS, these workers have
suffered tho most brutal persecution
by tho Roumanian authorities, and
many of their brothers Have been
tortured and murdered, and,

WHEREAS, Queen Marie of Rou-
mania now visits our country In an
effort to get help for a government
that cruelly oppresses the workers
and peasants within its borders, and
denies them of freedom of press,
assemblage and organization, there-
fore be it

RESOLVED, that the South Slavic
branch of International Labor De-
fense protests against the subservi-
ence of American officials to Queen
Marie, the “royal” symbol of the
terrorism, and the oppression of
workers, peasants and racial minor-
ities that exists In the militarist dic-
tatorship of Roumania. We demand
the release of the 2,500 workers In
the prisons of Roumania for political
"offenses” and the cessation of
brutal persecution, torture and mur-
der of workers and SUPPRESSION
OF WORKERS’ AND PEASANTS’
ORGANIZATIONS. We protest N

against the action of the state de-
partment In keeping out of the
United States both Countess Karo-
lyl, because she Is opposed to the
terror regime In Hungary, and Sak-
latvala, a friend of the British work-
ers and Indian peasants, while at
the same time permitting the entry
of Queen Marie of Roumania, and
now also refusing admittance to
Alexandra Kallontal, Soviet envoy
to Mexico who represents the work-
ers of her land.

-
-■
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‘Lucia de Lammermoor’
Starts Second Week of

Chicago Civic Opera
The schedule of splendor marking

the premiere of the Chicago Civic
Opera company will characterize with
brilliance the second week of Chi-
cago’s greatest lyric season, opening
next Monday evening, Nov. 15, with
“Lucie de Lamermoor,” in which the
distinguished Italian coloratura so-
prano, Totl dal Monte, will make her
first appearance of the season.

The first Sunday matinee offers an
all-star cast In the most popular of
operas, “Carmen.” Mary Garden,
Edith Mason, Fernand Ansseau,
Eduard Cotreull, and Giacomo Rimini
will have the leading roles, surround-
ed by Anna Hamlin, Lorna Doone
[Jackson, Jose Mojica, Ernesto Tortl,
Desire Defrere, Eugenio Correntl, and
others. There will be incidental
dances by Serge Oukrainsky. assisted
by Miles. Shermont, Nemeroft, Sam-
uels and Chapman, and the entire
corps de ballet will be seen in the
fourth act. Maestro Polacco will con-
duct.

"Imcia” starts off the second week
on Monday evening, as stated, with
Toti Dal Monte, d’Hermanoy, Cortis,
Mojica, Bonelli, Lazzari in the cast;
St. Leger conducting.

Tuesday ushers in the first repeat
performance of the season, “Aida,”
hut the cast will not be the same heard
on the premiere. Instead, the stand-
ard familiar “Aida” group—Raisa, Van
Gordon, Marshall, Formichi, Klpnls
and Lazzari, Serge Oukrainsky and
Miles. Shermont and Samuels, and
the corps de ballet will be seen to
advantage in new costuming; Polacco
will conduct.

Wednesday evening brings "The
Love of Three Kings" back to the
reportoire after a considerable ab-
sence. ’The great tragic work will be
sung by a great caeG-Garden,
Ansseau, Rimini and Lazzari. Roberto
Moranzonl, who conducted the first
performance in this country, will be
at the desk.

Thursday evening brings a feast of
novelty, the first performance of
Donizetti’* “The Daughter of the
Regiment," heard in Chicago In two
generations and the first performance
ever given by Chicago’s resident com-
pany.

afford to dispense with this important reserve.
The co-operatives must also be considered and utilized

as strike reserves. In European countries the co-operatives
are many and large and powerful. They are often impor-
tant depots of supplies for strikers. In this country, how-
ever, the co-operative movement is very weak and conserva-
tive. Nevertheless it must be utilized In support of strikeswherever the opportunity presents. Likewise, the labor
banks, although not real co-operatives, should also he called
upon to assist In strikes by making loans to the embattled
unions.

Public Limitations
Finally, there is a certain element of strike reserve in

the lower middle class elements; farmers, professionals,
petty business men, etc., which must not lte neglected.
Ordinarily these elements, under present conditions in the
United States, look rather askance at the organized work-
ers and their struggles. Often they are frank supporters
of the “open shop” campaigns of the employers. Rut .in
cases of bitter and spectacular conflicts, especially where
the striking workers are desperately poor, where the
employers ruthlessly violate the so-called civic liberties,
‘IT where a gigantic and hated trust is involred. they are
often moved somewhat in sympathy for the strikers. Their
petty bourgeois sentiments of humanitarian ism, legalism,
and competition, are touched. JByt even in such strike

• x

Bv ilfrton SiwtUiir
tcopyntnt. l»8i. by Unban Sinclair;

California water is alway cold, but California sunshine to
always warm; so Bunny would swim for a while, and then ap-
proach a cluster of rocks, and watch the silent company hump
themselves into the water. Whatever lie wanted, they would
yield to him, the superior being, and content themselves with
the places he had left.' The green-wliite seas splashed over him,
and *underneath their surface was a garden of strange plants,
with anemones and abalones clinging, too tightly to be pried off
by fingers. White clouds drifted by, making swift shadows over
the water, and far out at sea a streak of smoke showed where a
steamer was passing. ,

The world was so beautiful, and at the same time strange,
and interesting to be alive in! What must it be like to be a seal?
What did they think concerning this arrogant beipg who com-
mandeered their resting places? Did they see the Rhine castle
on the shore, or did they see only fish to eat, and how did ‘they
understand so clearly that they must not eat a man? Em-
barrassing if one of them should be a “red,” and rebel against
the genial customs of the phocidae! Thus Bunny—just the
same at the age of twenty-one as when first we met him, driving
over the Guadalupe grade and speculating about the feelings of
ground-squirrels and butcher birds. He had completed in the.
meantime a full course at the Beach City High School, and half
a course at Southern Pacific University, but neither institution
had told him what he wanted to know!

XI
The young philosopher decided that he had had enough,

and started to swim in; but he noticed someone on horseback,
galloping down the beach towards him. The figure was bare-
headed and clad in knickerbockers, and appeared to be a man;
but you never could he sure these days, so he swam and waited,
and presently made out that it was Vee Tracy. She saw him, and .
waved her hand, and when she was opposite, reined up her horse.
“Good morning, Mr. Ross.”

“Good morning,” he called. “Is this part of the doctor’s
prescription?”

“Yes, and it also includes swimming.” There was laughter
in her face, as if she guessed his plight. “Why don’t you invite
me to join you?”

“It would embarrass the seals.” He swam in slowly, and
stood with the waves tumbling about his shoulders.

“It is the morning of the world,” said Vee. “Come out, and
let us enjoy it.”

“Look here, Miss Tracy,” he explained, “it so happens that
I wasn’t expecting company. lam the way the Lord made me.”

“O, you sons of men,” she chanted, “how long will ye turn
my glory into shame?” And she explained, “I once acted in
‘King Solomon’—a religious pageant. We had three real camels,
and I was Abishag the Shunammite, the damsel who cherished
the king and ministered unto him; and he sang to me, Rise up
my love, my fair one, and come away. For 10, the winter is past,
and the rain is over and gone; the flowers appear on the earth,
the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the
turtle is heard in our land. The fig-tree putteth forth her green
figs, and the vines with the tender grave give a good smell. Arise,
my love, my fair one, and come away. Oh my dove, that art in
the cleft of the rocks—”

He was near enough to see <the imp of mischief dancing in
her black eyes. “Young woman,” he said, “I give you fair notice.
I have been in tills water an hour, and lam cold. I was on my
way out.”

She continues, “Thy neck is like the tower of David builded
for an armory, whereon there hang a thousand bucklers, all
shields of mighty men.”

He took a few steps, until the breakers barely reached his
waist. “I am on the way,” he said.

“Who is this that cometh out of the water? My beloved Is
white and ruddy, the chiefest among ten thousand. His head is
as the most fine gold, his locks are bushy—”

“Fair warning!” he announced. “Oise—two—three!” And
when she gave no sign of yielding, he strode out from the waves.

“His legs are as pillars of marble, set upon socket* of fine
gold; his countenance is as Lebanon, excellent as the cedars.”He stood confronting her, the water playing about his feet.

“Thou are beautiful, O my love, as Tirzah, comely as Jeru-
salem, terrible'as an army with banners. Turn away thine eyes
from me, for they have overcome me!”

"If that’s in the Bible, I suppose it’s all right,” said Bunny.
“ ‘King Solomoft’ lost a fortune,” said the lady on horseback,

“so it’s the only pageant I was ever in, and it’s the only poetry
I can recite. But I dare say if I had been in a Greek pageant I
could quote something appropriate, for I read they used to run
naked in the games, and it did not embarrass them. Is that
true?”

“So the books say,” said Bunny.
“Well then, let’s be Greek! You are a runner, I have heard.

Are you in training?”
“Partly so.”
“My beloved’s lips are blue and he’s got goose-flesh, so

let’s have a race, you and my horse, and it’ll be a Greek pageant.”
“Anything to oblige a lady.”

(Continued Tomorrow.)

they give little or no active support. Their chief contribu-
tion is to help create a “public opinion” favorable to the
strike.

Right wing trade union leaders enormously overesti-
mate the value of such a sympathetic public opinion. In
order to secure it they always cut the heart out of their
strikes, catering to every petty bourgeois conception. The
left wing will make no such mistake. While realizing that
a favorable, public opinion is a valuable asset and while
maneuvering skilfully to create it, the left wing must
never forget that the strike can only be won by a success-
ful fighting policy. II will not sacrifice the substance, a
real fight, for the shadow, a favorable public opinion.

Tn their anxiety to pursue this shadow of “public
opinion” right wing leaders make a fetish of legalism, and
at every militant action of the workers eringe before this
fetish, apologetic and timid, often even joining the employ-
ers and their controlled press in attacking the workers'
disregard of the property rights of the employers. The
workers, however, when aroused to struggle in strikes,
often take little account of capitalism-made legal “rights.”
and American labor history is filled with instances of mili-
tant action of strikers. More than In any other country,
perhaps, has sabotage been used lx American strikers in
their bitter battles with employers.

(To lv conUnuodJ
%
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